
,'forgot his severe difficuLties o,:-=
tinatety refusing to do his homev,: -.

.'; his capacities. Thus Yvan was =: =

His parents were exhausted by .-=
: categoricatty refused to respon:--
:r to tolerate his strangeness anc .-:
ed themse[ves with his progress
compare him ontyto himsetf ". T-=
/oors: "we know that he has cc-=

{now that".
lhat were sketches for stories, a-:
,nths, Yvan passionatety began ._

nes, which he brought to his anar.,:-
e video games, he began forthe fr-=-
:ge. This sembtance of a social. [,=
: ded to reduce the frequency of c _ -

:asionatly, when he encounters "-
. He witLsoon be eighteen years o.l
'or the professionaI baccataurea::
so and he detests handing in exa-
:.f, has no profession in mind ar^:
ited with ever more complex vide:
:red to himsetf, Yvan has con 

=
tc others. This is, in a nutshell, ti=

:d from the French by Lynn GaiLl.arc

en, No. 188,29 March 2012, pp. 3--
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The Autist's Trait

Eric Laurent is an Anatyst Member of the Ecole de la Cause freudienne and the
New Lacanian School.

L.o, states somewhere that the psychotic has a "norma[" relation to the Other.1

He is sensitive to the "mentatautomatism" to which we are submitted as spoken

subjects. The same coutd be said about the retation to writing. We have an

exampte of this when the young autistic subject, or the psychotic subject in his

autistic dimension, writes.

The Subject who has a "Normal" Relation to Writing

Fo* rr.h a subject, this is one object he cannot do awaywith. He picks up a pen

and massacres a piece of paper until. it is riddled with hotes. He has not

symbotised presence and absence. The Fort-Da is not functioning, and therefore

he has no possibil.ity of writing somewhere that his mother has [eft. There is no
"rehashing of the leftovers"2 after his mother's departure. He is contending with

1 Lacan, J., "Un signifiant nouveau", the lesson of 17 May 1977 from Le sdminaire XXIV, L'insu que sait

de l'une-bdvue s'aile a mourre,in 1rnicar ?, lssue 17l18, Spring 1978, p.22.

2 Lacan, J., "Lituraterre" ,in Autres dcrits, Seuit, Paris, 2001, p. 1 1.
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an Other that is fundamentatly present, in view of which his way of relatino .,

the letter entai[s getting rid of it through an incessant scratching out. This is :-.
equiva[ent of the panicky trajectory of his body in pieces, or his frantic fiddt - -
with etectric switches, without any of this ever managing to stabitise him.

The fundamental hyperkinesis of the subject who may be catted autistic - 
-

psychotic is an attempt to etiminate a "Thing" that encumbers him, to fina.
pierce a ho[e in its presence. This ctinic of the [etter can on[y be put in its proc= -

ptace by drawing on "Lituraterre"3. lt is in the letter's retationship with jouissar-:=

that one may understand the pathoLogy of writing articutated with an excess :
presence". We manage to bring retief to these chitdren by producing absence :
inscribing the roundabout path of absence, which affords them a chance :'
writing.

Someone spoke to me in supervision about a case of an autistic chiLd who f '=-

presented himsetf as savagety scribbLing on vast quantities of sheets of pap:-
riddLing them with holes. Next he started wanting to take her telephone, atwa.,.

with the same litt[e mechanicaL Laugh, then snatch her pen, then steal her ke:.
The therapist patientty put up with attthat, forbidding it and interpreting to t-=
chitd his wiLl. to "decomplete" her. After this phase, the subject started to spea.
saying "break no more". After a year in the institution, he set about staging ir 

=

different manner his way of forcing the Other to refuse. The subject who h=:
been contending with "too much presence", in the face of which he couLd or'.

resort to making holes, came round to trying to extract from the Other t-=
missing signifier.

What is a tetephone? lt is the [ocus of the voice, the locus of demand. He wa=

trying to remove the 0ther's telephone, the stockpile from which the voice we.
coming. Afterwards, he tried to remove the pen from which came the endLes=

nightmarish writing. And then he tried to remove her keys, the instruments th.
at[ow the wortd to be opened as we[[ as attowing one to be shut in. 0nce thes=

fundamental attempts had been made, as a host of efforts at producing the tra:=
of absence in the Other, he coutd say "break no more". Simultaneousty, he wa=

able to trace a line around a new object, one setected from among his therapisr 
=

objects. To start with, he traced a [ine that didn't curve round and ctose up, whic-
[ater on woutd give him a chance of finding his ptace again with writing.

Modalities of Surplus

W,r, Fort-Daand the cotton ree[, when the mother goes away the chitd makes
up on his [oss. ln his ptay he symbotises absence and presence and finds himseL'

3[TN,Thetit[eof Lacan'sl9TltextcombinestheLatin litura,an erasure',a"btot"ora smear",a--
the French terre, "terrain", by inverting the second and last vowets of lit6rrature.]
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-=
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-
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. e','/ of which his way of retatinc ._

^:essant scratching out. This is :-.
:::, in pieces, or his frantic fiddL -:
.:- n-ranaging to stabitise him.

-:.ect who may be catled autistic : -

^:" that encumbers him, to f ina..
-= ,etter can on[y be put in its prop=-

= .e:ter's relationship with jouissar:=
', - : ng articulated with an excess _

-.= :riLdren by producing absence :.
:= .','hich affords them a chance :-

: -: a case of an autistic chiLd who fi-s
- .ast quantities of sheets of pap:-
:^:ing to take her telephone, alwa....

s^a:ch her pen, then steaI her ker=
':-cidding it and interpreting to tn=

:^3se, the subject started to spea.
^s:,iution, he set about staging ir- 

=-:- :o refuse. The subject who h:_
- the face of which he coutd on..

-, ^g to extract from the Other t^=

= .: :e, the [ocus of demand. He v;==

=:::<pite f rom which the voice rr;:_.

r :eT from which came the endLes=

- : , e ner keys, the instruments th =

-,'. ^Q cne to be shut in. Once thes=
^:s: cf efforts at producing the trac=
- ^: 'lrore". Simuttaneousty, he wa.
s=.:cted f rom among his therapis: 

=

:^ : :-rve round and ctose up, whtc-
- s 3[3ce again with writing.

: -::^er goes away the chitd make=

=^:: 3rd presence and finds himse,'

:-=, an erasure", a "blot" ora'smear", ar:
: .3st'iowets of literrature.l

equipped with a cotton reel to boot. Next the reeltransforms into a teddy bear.

What is a teddy bear? lt is a cotton reel that the chitd turns to when he has to face

up to a separation. lt is a reserye of [ibido, says Lacan. With this tittte stockpite,
outside the body, the Other can [eave. Even if the Other leaves him desotate with
its departure, he sti[[ has that. With this reserve of Libido, he can "fit[ out"4 the
anxiety he is left in by the departure of the Thing, the real mother in as much as

she is the locus of language that humanises the chiLd. She is the chil.d's
"tanguage centre", and when she goes, she teaves him in absence, where there
is no more signif ier, no more trace. She [eaves with attthe chitd's signif iers. lf this
goes badty, the chitd might be autistic and no longer have a signifier for himsetf
- they are a[[ gone. Therefore a few need to stay behind, in reserve, in the cotton
reel or the teddy bear. With that, the chitd stands a chance of bearing the anxiety
when there is no trace of presence, and no trace of absence. The chil.d who finds
himsetf back with the cotton reelwi[[ soon find himself a sheet of peture paper

lpapier en pelureJ upon which he witt be abte to trace a [ine, a trait, but
nomorenwon.s 0n an extra piece of paper, a sheet of paper En-Pelucd, a trait wi[[
be inscribed, nomorenwon, because 0ne is enough to mark out the trace of this
absence.

The autistic chitd, instead of marking down Ihe nomorenwon trait, makes
scratchings, hundreds of them. He does not write anything. The modal.ity of the
reserve of tibido is missing. He does not have the reserve of Libido at his disposat.

The chil.d has no reserve in which to stock tibido whiLe he waits to use it with the

Other. He tires himsetf out eliminating the tibido that encumbers him. He does
not have anything that witt attow for the constitution of a comfort btanket,

something the chitd can betieve in when he is teft desotate by the absence of the

Other. When afforded the emptiness of "th Athing"T with the "Cudd[y-Hun-to-

boot"8, the chitd has something on which to fasten.

4lbid., p. 16. [TN, meubleris at once "to furnish" in the sense of "to furnish one's home" and "to 
fiLt"

in the sense of "to fitL the sitence".l
5 /bid. [TN, Papeludun is loosety homophonic with pas plus d'un, "not more than one", but atso

incorporates the Catatan word for paper papel.)

6 [TN, En-peluce resembtes en plus, "extra" or "to boot", but atso resembtes en-peluche, the suffix

added to an animal name or character to indicate that it is a stuffed "cuddty" toy. A further
connotation is pelure, a "skin" or "peet", asin papier pelure, a fine "onionskin" paper.)

7 /bid. [TN, When pronounced with the definite articte, lAchose resembtes la Chose, "the Thing".

Written as Lacan writes it here in "Lituraterre", the "thing" is prefixed by the Latin preformative,

and/or the object a, this tatter reading being invited by Lacan in Le s6minaire livre XVlll, D'un discours
qui ne serait pas du semblant, Seuit, Paris, 2006, p. 120.1

8 /bid. [TN, Hun-en-Peluce, is loosety homophonic with un en plus, one more", or "an extra one",

with the same connotations set out in footnote 6. As in EngLish, Hun evokes a wariike foreign invader.]
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Writing as Filling Out "thAthing"

Wro, is atways borne out by writing is not the impression of the One but anotr = 
-

styte of impression, that of the absence whereby S [A) gets written for the ch ,:
With this, by emptoying the contrivance of the reeL/teddy, he has fitted out t-=
emptiness of what opened up. Thus the chil.d manages to bear witness to I .

retation to the signifier, not as the kitting of the Thing, but as the fitting out --
"thAthing", fitting out its mortaI emptiness. What one can truty ca[[ writing rs 

=

confrontation with the symbotic system. 0n this point, the psychotic trait mee::
up with the writing of those writers for whom it is a matter of a wide-reachir':
confrontation with the parasite of [anguage. lf we fottow Lacan, we can thus gras:
the position of Joyce-the-Sinthome, but atso Proust's position, or Ma[[arme s

Writing is a trait that sets out to ptay on equivocation so as to stabitise the relatic -

to lalangue that can always [eave you in the lurch.

Transtated from the French byAdrian Price

0riginal.l.y pubLished in Les feuillets du Courtil, lssue 20,2002, pp. 7-1-
re-printed in Ha[teux, 8., de (ed.), Oue/que chose d dire a l'enfant autiste

Pratique a plusieurs a lAntenne l l0,Editions Michdte, Paris, 2010,pp.219-222
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